METHODOLOGY OBJECTIVES AND INDICATORS
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
Following inductive method based on indicators that can be measurable and verifiable.
OBJECTIVES
INDICATORS
ACHIEVEMENT OF
OBJECTIVE
1-REGARDING ATTITUDES
1.1 Increasing self1.1 a- Expressing joy after
confidence about own
successful actions.
abilities and
b-Not insisting in doing
possibilities
exercises without being
(Process)
prepared
On scale of 0 to 5, the
1.2 a- Asking if something score is 4 or more. *
1.2 Developing having
is not understood.
faith in others
b-Accepting advice and
(Process)
suggestions

2.1 Reducing antisocial
reactions
(Outcome)

2.2 Reducing autoexclusion behaviors
(Outcome)
2.3 Being able to obey
rules
(Outcome)

2 – REGARDING BEHAVIORS
2.1 a-Aggressive reactions
when something
goes wrong (hitting,
insulting…)
b-Aggressive reaction
in front of criticism
On scale of 0 to 5, the
(hitting, insulting…)
score is 1 or less. *
Impulsive behaviors
2.2 Refusal to
participate/do
something
2.3 Doing as one pleases

3- REGARDING RELATIONSHIPS
3.1 Integration in the group 3.1 a-Regular attendance
(Outcome)
b-Taking part in the
castle
On scale of 0 to 5, the
c-playing their role
score is 4 or more. *
c-Blogging positively
3.2 Developing solidarity
3.2 a- Helping others
(Process)
b- Sharing things
4- REGARDING SKILLS
4-1 Working in team
4-1 a-Building the castle
(Outcome)
b-Playing instruments
4-2 Adaptability without
4-2 Good interactions:
. anxiety
a-greeting
On scale of 0 to 5, the
(Process)
b-sharing
score is 4 or more. *
c- helping
d- accepting help
e- communicating

* Scale of measure: 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often and 5 = always
Tool: a- Observational behavior register
5- REGARDING PREVENTION
Reducing future
possibilities of antisocial
and conflictive behaviors
(impact)

Normal behavior in daily
life:
5,1-Positive interactions:
greeting, sharing,
helping….
5.2-Negative
interactions: .nsulting,
fighting, hitting….

a-On scale of O to 5, the
score is 4 or more.*
b-On scale of O to 5, th
score is 1 or less*

* Scale of measure: 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often and 5 = always
Tool: a- Observational behavior register.

